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DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

AS YOU LIKE IT.

Well Known People Who Have Been
Soma Stray Leaves From a Reporter's
Called Away.
Note BooK.
Mrs. John' Shea, whose husbarid Is
Some of the boss masons are humor well known in this city as Dan
ists. One of them wants to know why , Murphy, the former pugilist, died in
this strike was not started hist winter! Boston on Thursday after a lingerwhen there was little or nothing aoing ing illness. Besides her husband she
In the building line. This is in line leaves three children, a sister, Miss
with the remarks of the woman who Lllliun Clark of Pottsdam. N. Y., fortold her daughter that she thought it merly a trained nurse in this city,
a very foolish thing to go sleighing in and a brother. Newton Clark, who
the real cold weather and told her tot lives in Vermont. ,
tell the young man to put it off until
The funeral of Thomas Toole took
summer.
place this morning from his late home
on Hawkins street with a mass of re' Many thought It would be difficult
quiem at St Thomas' church by Fathto give a successful dance in Water-- I er Crowley and interment In Calvary
longer cemetery. The bearers were Edward
bury after the City hall could nobut
the B. Hardie, James Kelly, John Mcbe secured for such purposes,
few festivities held in other places the Lean, William Millerick,
Michael
,past month under the heading of barn White and John McLinden. The flodances prove that the dancing public ral offerings included a wreath from
will not miss the hall. Where there is Mrs Charles Worden; cross, Patrick
a will there is a way and so long as
Renghen; bouquets, Mrs Drum and
Waterbury has young people , they Mrs Fruness and family.
never "will come short of lots of places
The remains of Edward Turner arIn which they can dance and make
here yesterday from Toronto, acrived
Curran's
of
The
dances
barn
merry.
by his parents, Mr and
employes and Company G , were the companied
most successful affairs eveT held iu Mrs Charleg E. Turner, his grandthe city and such novelties are now all mother, Mrs E.' T. Turner, and other
the rage. It is nothing but simply a members of the family, and were tareturn to the old way of doing things, ken to he residence of Mrs Turner on
a resumption of the kitchen dance, Johnson street, from where the fuwhere there is always more fun to the neral took place at 4 o'clock in the afsquare Inch than a crowd could have ternoon, Dr Davenport reading , the
service anj making a short address, in
In the finest hall in the country.
course of which he referred to the
the
.:-r',i:r:- '
fact that the young man over whose
Some of Sheriff Gillette's friends remains he w&s speaking bore the
abandoned him when they learned name of his grandfather and was inthat he threw up his hands without tended to perpetuate it In the family.
making a fight against Senator Tracy The pallbearers were Willis Tate, Roy
for a place on the republican state Camp, Harry Camp land Waldo Pratt.
central committee. For at least a There was
a" large number of beautiful
week prior to the date set for the con- floral tributes.
The interment was in
vention Gillette's friends never tired the family plot iu Riverside cemetery.
telling about Will's pluck. They knew
he would not cower before the machine, but would stand right up to the
CITY NEWS
rack until the last gun was fired. But
concluded
Gillette
seems
Mr
it
that
that discretion was the better part or Miss Pauline Stage of 23 West Por-te- r
valor and knowing what it means to
street was successfully operated
run counter with the big fellows he upon for appendicitis
at Christ hosretired from the race much .to the pital, Jersey City, N. J., Friday afterchagrin of a large number of local noon,
"m
republicans who were bound to push
men who want smart,
For
young
him to the front. It la now being well made, durable clothes, but cannot
noised around that Gillette showed no afford to pay high prices for high
signs of quitting until somebody whis- - priced names TJ. S. & Co $12 suits just
pered to him not to get the state
fill the bill.
;
after him else he would soon go
Immaculate
The
Conception
parish
fashion
and
a
to the Mock la Itigney
when the sheriff heard this he prompt- Holy Name society will hold a meet- 's
in St
ly threw up the sponge and Senator ing hall at 8 afternoonwhen
all the
o'clock,
opto
without
marched
victory
Tracy
associanew
members
who
the
joined
position.
tion, last Sunday will be enrolled. Evmember should be present.
"We don't intend to do anything eryCollector ' Hunt announced
y
next Tuesday night." said one of the
15
on
Iniasmnch
that
falls
s
May
we
master builders. "That's where
water
received
will
rents
be
Sunday,
that
from
start
we'll
drove our peg and
without Monday without Incurring the penpoint to conduct ourto affairs
herald
a
the fact alty, but the percentage will be added
hiring brass band
The oftrt h nnblip.' You mark tnv word for in all cases after that date.
9
In the
fice
12:30
'
from
to
is
when-open
not
distant
is
far
it that the day
and from 2 to' 4:30 In the af
you will see a notice to tne effect upon forenoon
Everybody who possibly
the office, door of all the principal fac- ternoon.
dan should pay on or before Monday
tories in town stating that no union
men are wanted. When the big fel- and save the percentage.
lows do this then it will be an easy
The entertainment which opens this
matter for the little ones to follow suit. evening in Waterville under the ausThey've got to in order to hold their pices of St Michael's parish promises
business. Nobody feels, this more keen- to attract large crowds from all parts
ly than the manufacturers. The busi- of the town. It makes a nice trip on
ness they have here naturally belongs the trolley cars. Beside the stage proAieowfiero nnfl nnipRs it- to rVloselv safe gram there will be an exhibition drill
guarded it will soon go. Think of men by Company E, Hibernian Rifles, all
of which will make up quite an enjoy
doing business where tney get coai iot
a dollar a ton and 'everything else In able affair. The committee has everyproportion, while here they have to thing in readiness for the accommodapay the highest penny for everything tion of all who may attend and look
and .then keep up a continual warfare forward to an auspicious opening.
with their help. It was the absence of The
place popularly known as the
labor troubles that made Waterbury
club, situated over, P. T.
to
Mixologists'
that
'I
Is
and
say
what it
regret
on
cafe
South Main street, was
labor upheavals are now compassing Hayes'
a
closed
few
s ago by Mr Hayes,
for
is
serious
day
situation
The
ruin.
her
owner
the
stakes
of
premises iu which the
people who cannot pull up theirI think club was located.
It was generally
and move out In a, hurry and
one
was run for
club
the
to
that
ourselves
owe
to
make,
we
supposed
It
bold stand to "protect ourselves. We the benefit of the Bartenders' union,
of every but In fact that organization had no
ought to have the
make a connection whatsoever with it, for it
to
wants
man
who
working
and un-le- was conducted by and for the sole benpermanent home In Waterbury can
find efit of a certain Individual.
It was
I mistake my guess we
fill
to
the
come
here
places not difficult to become la member of
enough to
of men who prefer to walk the streets the "Mixologists." Anyone who cared
rather than work unless they can hold to Invest $1 for a key to the place
both ends of the stick." ,
could join and it was the amazement
of many that such a place should be
allowed to exist without interference
LODGES
from
P;
E.
the law.
0.
N.
.
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THE NEY MONEY.
To-D-

ay

Keron Ney. Tne foundation of the contention is this: Some ten or twelve
years ago certain property belonging
to the estate of Keron Ney on Baldwin
street was foreclosed and
sold for assessments, taxes and liens due the city.
The sum of $2,000 wa8 realized from
th sale and about $1,400 of this went
for expenses of the sale and for what
was due to the city. The remaining
$000 seemed to have disappeared until
after repeated motions for production
in court $200 was paid. Now the question is what has become of the other
$400? The auctioneer of the occasion
was a city official whose identity seems
to have been lost in the lapse of time.
This morning Attorney O'Neill, as
counsel for Mrs Ney, demanded that
the $000 be paid over to her as administrator because she was entitled to it.
Judge Cowell replied that he did hot
know she jiad any right to it, that the
matter was in court som ten years
and somewing should be done about
it.
,
Mr O'Neill said that the money belongs to the estate of Mr Ney and
therefore to his widow as administratrix, not to the officers of the district
court, who, in Mr O'Neill's opinion, are
keping the money.
Clerk Root could not stand sucn an
insinuation as this and he answered
that about ten years ago an order was
issued by the court and that only $200
was paid. He had ho right to accept
such money in that way, but he did it
to oblige.
: ,
Mr O'Neill replied that Mrs Ney had
a life interest in the estate and therefore is entitled to this $600, and the
reason it has not been paid to her was
because of the
of the
court. It was about high time, he said,
that Mrs Ney should be paid the
money, it is all she has to live upon.
She is entitled to it and that was all
there could be said about it.
Clerk Root: "For ten years ' you
have been trying to find out who as
this money."
i
M
Mr O'Neill:' "And for ten years we
have been unable to find out who has
got it, because the officers of this
court lied like the de the very dickens." There 'was a great burst of
laughter at the slip Mr O'Neill came
near making.
Resuming, he said:
"Now the officers of this court said
Dan Webster had it, but Dan is not
here. He is dead, and we can't find
out whether or not he ever had it. Now
we want this money. We will get it,
too for an officer of this court has got
It; he put It in his pocket and kept it.
City Attorney Kellofirsr: "I. frr on.
want to see this money paid over to the

......

,

non-workin-

gs

.

'

putty.
Judge Cowell: "The money is largely in the hands of a former officer of
this court, therefore the court is not
'

:

responsible. If Mrs Ney Is theproper
person to be paid this money the court
will Issue an order that it shall be paid
her and she must give her receipt to
the clerk and her bondsman hall also
give a receipt when she is paid it."
Clerk Root: "That makes me responsible for money I have not received."
Mr O'Neill: "No, it doesn't."
Judge Cowell "Pay over what you
have got, get Mrs Ney's receipt as administrator and also of her bondsman,
and that will make them responsible."
Clerk Root "Then I don't see where
I ETPt off."
That closed the discussion in court
for tne present. A few moments later
Attorney Kennedy, counsel for the
heirs informed Mr Root that he would
hold him responsible for any money
paid to Airs Ney that belonged to the
estate.

"

At short calendar In the ' district
IN SESSION court
Judge Cow ell handed
Sheridan lodge, No 218,1 N. E. O. P., down the following judgments: The
held their regular meeting last evening oity against the Concordia Singing soin Columbus hall and there was a ciety, a suit for foreclosure for taxes
One candidate wias and Hens, judgment for the city to
good attendance.
initiated. Arrangements were com- collect $1,322.96. The property in quespleted for the celebration of their elev- tion, which consists of Concordia hall
enth anniversary the evening of May on Bank street, will be sold by a
27.
All of the local lodges have been committee to be appointed later; Wine-stin- e
vs the Ziglatzki-Mark-s
Co, a suit
invited, also Rubber asVCity- lodge offi-of
for possession of the premises occupied
the grand
Naugatuck, as well
V
cers.
by the defendant; ta finding of facts by
An unusually large number of the agreement of counsel has ben drawn
members of Alex von Humboldt lodge, up and the case will go to the supreme
.
E. O. P., attended their court; Cordelia O'Neill vs the City
No
regular meeting In Foresters' hall last Lumber and Coal Co et al, demurrer
evening. Under "Good of the Order" to plaintiff's final pleadings sustained.
a report was given by the! supreme Oases to be heard next week are
representative of the work dne at th Grilley vs Atkins, Monday; city vs
supreme lodge in Boston, May 10, Rafter et al, and Moriarty vs the
which proved the order to be in a Glasgow, Woolen Mills Co, Thursday;
most perfect condition.
Harty vs the city, Monday, May 23.
to-da- y
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FELL FROM HOUSE;
DIED AT HOSPITAL

If you're looking for a Spring Suit!
to fit, right, you'll find it at 33 East
Main street.
.
,
..

XelepHotte 220.;
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f

with wide shoulders, snug setting collars and ";iose lying lapels, In great variety of fancy mixtures, in all wool
cheviots, worsteds and homespuns and
in fast color blacks, Thibets and clay,
worsteds.

1 ;A
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Prices and Terms to Suit Yea

,

and Your

,

Pocket

The Guarantee

24-inc-

d

'

LINENS.
Embroidered linen shirt waist Pat- terns, regular price $3.50,

'
;

The Best-

Credit Clothing Go,

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
A SALE OF SCREENS AND SCREEN
DOORS AT JUST THE TIME YOU

Anniversary price $2.o0
WANT THEM. h
white dress Linen, heavy.
39c,
quality, regular tuice
, We made through our
New York
Anniversary price 25c yd
advana
representative
particularly
h
Damask, extra heavv aual-- "
Screens
and
of
tageous
purchase
lty, lull Dieacnea, regular price
Doors.
We
offer
them
the
at
48c
,
ordinary
75c,
yd
Anniversary price
wholesale price.
Is none, too good for you. Order
WASH GOODS.
SCREENS Sizes 28, 30, 32 and :
now
winter
of
us
36, regular price up to 40c,
supply,
h
Cheviot for boys' waistlng.
yoijr
7 Anniversary price 25c
fast colors and soft, finish,- 29c
while the price is low and you
19c
yd DOORS All sizes and three
quality,
Anniversary, price
styles,
will be sure to get the best.
Bourette Cheviot, 27 Inches wide,
to styles and maaccording
priced
'
'
last colors, regular price c, 12 c terials.
.
Anniversary price
h
Voile Millange, plain, a
65c
$1 grade at

and 1$ East Main St

3$

arid 15 Phoenix' Ave.
i

,

-

32-inc-

,;

m

mi

"

afca

waoaii
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Goal

Le high

63-inc-

-

You hduu

-

John McEIigott.

$3 Oxfords

.

27-Inc-

With Fitzpatrick & Gios- ter's, Nd. 60 South Main St
Telephone connection.

wash fabric that has the appearance of wool,
Special 10c yd
v
:

'.:'."...

at
grade at

$1.98

WHITE GOODS.

FOR

85c

$1.25 grade

:

Not iseen the

32-Inc-

$1.39

;1

Merecerlzed, figured and striped
Only 400 Screens and 100 Doors in
white,
price
regular
Swisses, all
lot. No more at these prices.
the
'
50c,
Anniversary price 35c yd
Silk striped tissue de Soie in white
CANDY.
only, 30 inches wide, regular
price 50c, Anniversary price 25c yd Assorted Chocolates in fancy box;
es, Including al the popular varieties, boxes like these at other
WEN'S WEAR,
stores sell at 30c a pound, box '20c
The new mahogany brown andchampagne colors, rancy r ourSODA FOUNTAIN.
inches
reversible.
wide, regular price 50c,
5c
Ice Cream Soda and Sundaes,
.
Anniversary price 25c
,
'
to
home
Ice Cream packed
carry
Men's fine Negligee Shirts, with or
in' quart bricks, chocolate, vawithout collars to match, pernilla and chocolate and vanilla,
white
cale, madras and cheviot,
A. quart '30c
' ,
50c
and fancies, at
.

Ladies.
Now,
I

am ready to place your Fur
Garments in cold storage and
insure them against moths and
fire at a small cost. Telephone
and I will call.
TELEPHONE No.

147-5-

TRUDELL,
103 So iVlain St

L,
c

PRACTICAL FURRIER.

.

Hardy

'

."

i

i

COFFEE CAKE

John Saxe, Florist
Pansies 1 Pansies ! Pansles
Best in the State.
25c a Dozen.

:

f
"7. V SATURDAY.
THEY ARE ALL, RIGHT.

!

the Trott Bafcit-i-

Forpt-le-Hot- s,

50c a Dozen.

122

205 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Cfflce: Citizens Bank Building,
North Main Street.
2--

Of All Kinds In" Any Quantity.
.

"
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50
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A CURE
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MATHEMATICS OF. ANY ORADJB
LANGUAGES.

f

;

ce

f

:

fcnrn Cura HSt

IMv

AS-S-

j
37

H. 8. GULLIVER, M. A. (Ya!)
V.

..'

'.

61

Walnut atreat.

E N iVl A' N SHIR
Frdf,
Holley.
J A Teaches
every pupil to write a 'fiaa

tsruues, runs in mm
Hprain.
r
It M tb Flit udl
Back.
REMEDY
is th4 .Only
that insi.utlj
Mantaa.tina naina. allAra 'D
ibm tVia moat
dtmmaUoDi and
tew
half teaapoonfnl in water win in
mlnntM ran Hninm Snaatlia. BOUT StOmAch-- l
Sick
Headache. Diarrhoea, Colioj
Henrtburn.
and U internal put
KJTery

F

rapid, business hand, In a course of private lessons and no .failures. All
kinds of pen work executed la
JUgh-'s- t
decree of art
J
167 ilAiNil BXliiilST.

Bold by druKriaU

o

JUST THE
To Change Your Heavy
UNDERWEAR.

We have received this week
a large invoice of the RIG rJT
KIND, DERBY RIBBED
and BALBRIGGAN.

A.

o

Co

(Worth'75c)

E

1G

Kilduff & Go

54 Bank Street

MB

'

-

self-sacrifi-

BANK STREET

203

igT 50 YEARS'

J

-

die?"-3hicag-

t

HE III

TUTORING.

Vase filling.
.
' Ofitae hour
4
11 ml m.
and ' Window box filling. '
,
p. m.
,
thou-of
kind
for
place;
any
Plants
'
sands of them.
No better plants, and the price is all
f ' Doctors Not So Foolish.
.;.'"
right.
Congressman John Sharp Williams
We won't be
One
thing
tells of a man in Mississippi who is a undersold forremember,.
the same quality of
I
hypochondriac of the first order. This goods.
t
jman was one day telling a friend of his
$1 per hundred.
Tomato
Plants,
old-tito
his
efforts
health.
regain
iH ran over the list of doctors whom
had consulted. Whereupon the
pe
ifriend remarked:
"Well, old man, I
taust eay that you appear to have lots 32 Union and 13 South Main ana North
Willow Streets.
of faith in doctors." "Certainly I have,"
Telephone.
replied the sick man; don't you think
jthe doctors would be foolish to let a
good customer like me
--

g

THE

i

EAST MAIN STREET.

.

, Rowe Goldsmith of the Middlebury
road, a mason in the employ of Con
tractor Griffin of Watertown fell from
the residence of Mrs Elizabeth Culle- ton at the corner of Rutledge and
East Main streets shortly after 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon, reclvlng
injuries from which he died at the
Mr Goldsmith
Waterbury hospital.
Goldsmith was pointing a chimnoy and
had erected a temporary scaffolding to
enable him to reach his work. The
staging gave way and he 'fell to the
roof and then rolled along the shingles
and fell to the ground, a dozen or more
bricks going with him, some of which
it is thought, struck him and inflicted
at least a few of the gashes in his
head. His right wrist was broken,
his head and face badly battered and
he was ;also ' injured internally. He Ajuromcie.
u
was removed to tne hospital in ljun
he died in less
ny's ambulance where
Meat Cause of Appendicitis.
than half an hour er reaching there,
Medical Examiner Crane gave permis- i The London Lancet reports a discussion for. burial. Mr Goldsmith leaves sion of the Academy of Medicine, Paris,
a widow and two small children.
in which M. Lucas Championnere said
Ithat every day more confirmation was
of the idea that it was the
CHILDREN HUNT A DEER forthcoming
abuse of a meat diet which was the
principal cauce of appendicitis. In those
where natives, eat very little
Fifty of Them and a Few of Their countries
as is Brittany, appendicitis is very
meat,
Elders Chase Animal.
rare. In England and the United States,
Smithineton. Mav 14. Piftv or mor where a great deal of meat Is eaten, appupils of the South uenter school and pendicitis is four times commoner than
'
a dozen adults engaged in a deer hunt in France.
A
deer
young
yesterday morning.
which had apparently come' from the
Portland's Coming- Fair.
eastern part of the town, was seen oh
The Lewis and Clark fair, planned to
the hill back of J. II. Martin's resi
dence on Main street. It ran across be held in Portland, Ore., In the summer
wood of 1905, is to commemorate the cententhe street and entered the small
back of St Thomas's church. ' From the nial of the croeeing of the continent by
grove the animal jumped a four-ra-il
the explorers whom Jefferson induced to
fence and again crossed Main street, undertake
the difficult taek soon after
this time near the South Center school the completion of his bargain
for the
house.
When the school children espied the Louisiana territory. They went uf the
deer thev gave chase and several got Missouri river, croseed the Rocky mounwithin a couple of rods of the now tains .and followed down the course of
frightened animal before it broke and the Columbia river to the Pacific.
ran. eoinar up Meriden avenue ana
'
The Way to Happiness.
taking to the fieldsA in th eastern part '
town.
the
Rightly understpod. happiness not
only la our aim, but Is plainly intended to be such by our Creator. He
Learned from "Poker."
In Florence, lately, one of several made ua to be happy; the whole bearItalian ladies who were entertaining ing of revealed religion- is to make ua
Mark Twain, asked what was the Amer
happy. Of course, the man who grasps
at selfish enjoyment turns his back on
lean national game. "Poker," he reand exertion,
happiness
sponded. When she laughingly protested that he was facetious, he gravely where needful, are the way to happireiterated hl statement, and addd! ness.- A. H. K. Boyd.
"Madam, to the game of poker the AmerHow He Got It.
ican people owe the moat valuable les
"How did he get his money?"
son a nation can learn: Never give up,
"Railroads. He's been in six wrecks."
teven after you have lost your last
Judge.
hance." Argoiiaut.

FUJI.

PLANTS

DR MAL0NEW

Diseases of Eye.

They are going" fast.
We have them in Patent
Colt, Oxfords and Blucher
Enamel, in light and heavy
soles; AH' Goodyear welts.
It is the EVANGELINE
$3 Shoe for $1.98. When
we buy a bargain we give
our customers the benefit.

1.

ln-Han-

.

Ask your neighbor about
it, or come and look in our
We know you
window.
will be asking for them
after tliey are all gone.

v

!

Absolutely Pure.

Single and double breasted styles,

French balbriggan Shirts
and
Drawers, all sizes to 50 inch, 50c each
Fancy striped and checked Taffeta
Balbriggan Shirts and double seatand Louislne Silks for shirt
ed Drawers,
all
' : 27c each
waist suits, regular 75c quality,
-sizes,
...
.'.
' Anniversary price 40c A new liner
of Men's fancy Hose,
Plain white Japanese Wash Silk,
grays, tan, black and fancies,
24 inches wide, at'
&c yd VJJA
w, i
.,
12c pair
h
Foulard Silks in navy and
The.new
summer
Collar,Vturn over"
white, and brown and "white, tan-an1
Inches high, the
style,
only
white, also black and white
. ' most comfortable collar made for
75c
quality,
figures, regular
hot weather, .
10c each
Anniversary price 39c

SILKS.

-

f 'A1

We can fit you, fit your tasted
fit your pocket and make
you look fit too.

Anniversary Sale

i

ss

-

Spring Suits

Goods Co

Dry

TELEPHONE 410.

South Main st,

72-- 74

.

,

& Hughes

The Roid

Harding's

FormSearch for it in Court
er Court Official Has it.
After being ten years in the district
court, light is beginning to shed itself
on the whereabouts of $400 due Mrs
Catherine ey as administratrix on
the estate of the late Keron Ney. The
matter came up at short calenuur this
morning iu a hearing on defendant's
motion for payment of funds in the
affair of the city against the estate of

0

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1904.

WATERBITRY EVENING DEMOCRAT.

mm v

cjp y
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Time.
Dinner
have
Lots
like
of horses,

nien,

to

carry their dinner to be eaten when
If they do not havo
they get time.
good OATS In theii? bass they will reHorses do not refuse to eat them.
fuse to eat our OATS laf ter they, havo
If you are at nil
been recleaned.
doubtful about It cret the next order

from ns and satisfy yourself.
HLOMO horse cam do more' vrovli
and .look better than any others. '

Piatt

The
80

lill 'On,,

BENEDICT ST., WATEItBTJRT,
MAIN ST.. NATJOATUCK.
....

IK "N.
A

q

oal

Q

rdersttended

ihem at cur office,

11

I

tojeava

So MainS

Frank Miller & Co

COAL

3
i

!

ALSO WOOD AND CHARCOAL.

JOHN
BYRON,
Dear I'luine &

lard

Atwood'a.

I

C?9wn oHce with J. II. DiTeressa J
tk
East Main str$.

